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NEW MEXICO LOBO
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J.>ATIENT DOGS

MEMORIAL TO COACH
MAY BE BUILT SOON

MY grandpa notes the world's worn
co~s

Classmates e>f Percy D. Haughton
who graduated from Harvat•d in 1899
are attempting to :raise funds to erect
a memorial at Cambridge to ·the
former Columbia mento 1-. A thouaan" Jettet.'s have been mailed to
" "'
.
d f
• tb
Harvard alumm an ormer .oo a 11
players whom Haughton had coach·
ed. The signers of the letter were
classmates and gridiron pupils of "P.
D," The comm. unicatio. n .reads In
part as follows: "We believe that
most of the men who were associated with Percy Haughton will wish
to share in this tribute. It would
serve as an inspiration to future
teams and as a permanent remem.

·

And says we're go~ng to th,e dogs,
His grand-dad in his Jwuse of Iogs,
swore things were going to the
dogs,
1
i h b
His dad among the li' em s
ogs,
Yawed tltings wore going to tlte
dogs,
'
The caveman in his qneer sl<in togs,
Said ~hings were goi.~g to the dogs,
But thts is what I 'nsll to stateThe dogs hav:e had an nw!ul wait.

NEW MEXICO CIGAR CO,

.,

AGENCY FOR

t

SIGMA CHI WINS
CORONADO CLUB
LOSES TO KAPPA • SECOND G A·M E
TIES FOR THIRD
SIG BASKETEERS
Maddox Breaks Lo9se for Sever·
al Baskets Which Give Win·

EXCELSIOR
SOFT WATER

o:

The St'~>ma Ch1' quintette "l'awle''
"
· ~
"
outc of the cellar Friday wlten they
. See
nosed out the Independents in a fa~t
Varsity Shop, Agent
rough game featured' by close guard- ~~~~~~~:P:b:o:n:e:l:7~7~~~
ing and th neat playing of the two .:
opiJonents ~'Ben" Saclrs and "Iggy"
Mucahey. At the end of the first
;1. n. llfilner Mills A. P. llfilner
period the score stood 10·5 in favor
of the Sigma Chis, but the last frame
.PHOTOGRAPHERS
was much closer played than that
Fl'iendship's Perfect Gift
one each team making only three '
YOUR Photograph '
oil~ts dut·ing that time.
J Phone 02S 813~~ W. Centml

1_,_,_.,_,_,_,_,,_,_.,_,_,,_-;MILNER STUDIO

Caught •"''ll.nle]J• to staye oft the 111- p

.

+•-n-••-n-•-n-u-n-·~-·-~·-u-•+

.

'
"'
li'or the Stgma Chts the floor worlt ~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;
WHlTMAN'S CANDIES
. ""!table dl1r<'.at. On the other hancl and baSket shoo tin of Mulcahe and '
"
Kappa Stgmas did not get down
.·
g
y
sport.
II 118 W. C..-utral- Phone 788 the
to business until that last half.
the guarding of Reynol~n and Fot··
l\''
.1
features
u!Ser, Cl 31'
t an d ,.
ma dd OX ll1aye d alter were S thel outstandmg
d
_,
:Seat tlte Aggies.
:1
~
tite best game for the winners. Mi- of p.lay. - ac rs playe a:n
b
.,0. SN' ,s guard'mg s t aved o f•• many a t - all-m•ound game. for the
. losers, ut
..... _ •..,.,
-- _..... ~c t emp t s a t the bas1<e t by th e Coro- found able
asststance 1n the person
A ·I
, ~
Remember mst fall when the g-: l13 '"·Gold ATe.
Phnne 7.~
,
of
Monltiewicz'
at baclr guard
nados, and it is a 11 together l!lcely
·
Established 1883
glee beat us. We are going to 'npe : PHONOGRAPHS AND RF:conns
t
th
ld
b
d
'f
The
lineup
was
as follows:
1
1
out ·that defeat with two cage vic· . OFJi'ICE AND FILING EQ.l:lPlllENT t 1a
e score won
1ave , een 1 •
Sigma Clti (13 )
Opposite First Nat'l Bank_ 1
tories.
SECTIONAL nooKC.-tsEs
ferent had he been out of the fray,
l~G
FT
~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~~ :1',
Bryce and Porter were the principal
1
t
1 sources of help toi' Creecy,
Black, f · · • • • • • • • • • • • · • · 0
0
The l'esults of the game put the Glover, f · • · ·' '•,• • • •' '· 1
0
Coronados on the cellar floor, and Miller, f · · · · · · · · · · · • · · 0
SEE
0
threw the Kappa Sigmas into a four Goodwin, f • • • • • • • • • • • • 0
1
1424 E. Central
corner tie for second place in the ¥ulcahey, 0 • ' • • • ' · ' ' • • ' 4
1
THE HOME OF
Phone 1691-W
percentage ratings.
Foralcer, g · · · · · · · · · • • • • • 0
0
The lineups for the game:
Reynolds, g · · • · · · • · · • • • 0
for
We Cater to
I\:nppa Sigma (11)
Total , ... , , . , • , , ..•. ,---;
3
II"
University Students
I
FG
FT
Indepemlcnts (8)
.
Clarlt, f • • • • • • . • • • . • • • • • 1
0 s 1s f
2
3
RIGHT PRICES
Also
t
1
nc t ' •.• • ••• • • .. ' , • •.,
0
an
0
rl
S
Maddox,
f
..........•.
·
·
4
Briscoe,
f
,
,
•.
,
,
,
...
,
.
,
•
0
0
105 W. Central
Coen, c •...•.•. , • • • . . • • 0
o Stu bbs ' c
0
0
Phone 358
0
Fourth and Central
g.' ....•• ,, ... , •.. 0
00 Nusbaum, g ....•• , , .•.. o
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
1
(
Jo~es, g •• • • • • • • · · · • · ._o _ Monlriewlc:;o; ....•••....• ~
brance of one w h o s t oo d pt e-emmen Iy for the bast type
clean, manly I

or

EVERITT'S INC.

·

I

·s-...
_..
·•1111C;

,.

Dependable
Jewelers

.,

1

l:

ll

SULLIVAN'S

LIBERTY CAFE I

BRIGG'S

I

GOOD EATS

Drugs Cigars
Candies
II H
d C ld D •nk
Lunch
I

Parker Pens

0

! ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Miser,

1

P~o!i !o!•~ E
"THE CYCLONE.
RIDER';

(

I

Total

SANITARY
BARBERS

J

l

5

1

Davies,
o
Venable, f • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 0
Creecy, c .........•••.. 0

0
0

Brycet g

2

"The Telephone
Girl"

Total

•

114 W. Central Avenue

• }B b
N abona
ar er
sh
' op .

None But Expert Hair
Cutters Employed
First National Dank Bldg,

I •

t' •

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

1

o

o

0

0

0

I

0

0

0

•

Pen and Pencil Sets

0

Total •..•. , • • • . . • . . • . 2
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· College Boys'
Oxfords

See the Lobos beat the Aggies tonight and tomorrow.

in All ShadM, Coming tn Da!IJ
ALSO A COl\lPLETE
LINE OF HOSillRY
Ne'v !lexJco's
Leading Shoo Store

HlGHER EDUCATION
BECOMES HIGHER

4

•

Higher educatie>n Is becoming still
the
Hirhigher.
Tuition at Princeton, ·HarMake your dat!l for "On
vard and the University of Nevada
ing Line."
has made a skyward leap, to take
effect next fall.
OUR SOUTHBRN NBIGHBORS
Princeton: The yearly tuition has
J
L b J
been raised to $400.00 for the year.
By neJ<: am , t•,
Harvard: In the College, Eng!The object of this colmnn or t•atlt· neering SchOol, Graduate School of
et• part of a col\IDlll will be ~ ~!ve Arts and Sciences, and Law School
the reatle~'S of this paper a e er a $50.00 lncrenso Itt the tuition fee

305 W. Central

VALENTINES
Hanna~ Hanna, lttc.

••••••

0

NEW ARRIVALS OF

••• • •. . • • . . • • • 1

Porter, g • • • • • • . • • • . • • • 0

W. E. MITCHELL
Proprietor

AND

tco:r~~~~:~~~~:~~)

0

1
1

01 1

"At Your Service"

..

THE COLLEGE BOYS'
BARBERSHOP

THE PALACE
EXPERT HAIR BOBBING
Shingle, Pineapple, Boyish
and Valentino
107 W. Oentral

·--1

,1 +1 ·--:IE;T·~m-,
••
., ""-T
'(
BUTT'S
!t DRUG STORE
il
l

WATERliiAN & CONKLIN
FOlJNTAIN PENS
LEGGETT'S AND

I.il

'jl
l

1\IARTH~~~lNGTON

.

Try Our
Chicken Snlatl San!lwiches
at Fourth anti Central
Store No. 1 at First and Central

t

I

0

COMPLETE OUTFITTERS FOR·
UNIVERSITY MEN AND WOMEN

A

N~w ~exico' s largest department store, we invite

Umverstty men and women to use freely the many
facilities we have provided for their comfortable and
economical shopping.

ROSENWALD-'S

;~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
0

ARNO HUNING ELECTRICAL CO.
Electrical Supplies

Phone ilO.J

103 S. Second Street
Workm~ship the Best
Will. 1\l, TWIGGS, Prop.
- H - H - 1 1 - H - I I _ _ _H _ . . . _

d
, I C
B. an M. Dnver ess ar

I
Rolimd Sauer & Co.

straw hat which, outside of being a
headgear, serves as a storage vault
for such things as Ills carbide, pocket
knife and midday lunch.
The cargador's earnings consists of
what Is given to him for carrying
one's suit case or trunk. Each trip
nets him from a quarter to a half dol·
lar in our mouey, and as one trip Ia
enough for one day he ·does not mako
a very good living, bUt as his wants

His from
wife,day
if toheday
has
wears
are
he one,
does not
care.a
heavy skirt, a dirty shirt waist and
Cerrillos Hard and
Gallup Soft Coal
a shawl. No shoes or hat.
Soft Coal
Linte, Coke
If a peon works on a farm (or ha~
cienda) his wage is from fifty cen·
PHONE 91
tavos to one peso a day plus a little
Kindling
Stove Wood
pulque, a native liquor, (I will disMill Wood
cuss Mexican l!quol'S nntl their man·
ufacture in a future article.)
If a peon works in the mines he
is paid by the day according to the
ldnd of work he does. Fo1• example:
A muclrer earns $1.00P to $1.25P n
day, chute tenders $2.001', timber
RADIO RECEIVING SETS-FEDERAL AND R. C. A.
men $2.00P, machine men $3.501' to
~iiiiiiiiiiii;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;J $4 .• 00P a day. Other ground men In

HAHN COAL COMPANY

Opp. Y. M, (), A,

feet, I might say, om• nearest nclgl•· wlll be $300.00, excepting. the Law ~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~
bot•, Mexico.
.
t
d 't School, where it wil be $260.00.
In t]teso brie[ nrbcles P1ease on ·
RENT A CAR
tt•y to associntc tim matm·inl in tlt<'m
University of Nevada: Because or
All 1924 Models
witlt Juat·ez, Til~ Juana, or sam~ the great number of outsi.de, students
Oars Delivered
othei• bor!let• town. To say tJmt these that flock to the unlverstty, the tui·
0
O\>'nS
arc
l'Cilresctttative
of
the
1\Iextion
for
non-resident
students
is
tCJ
uU.
t
· d f
$"0 00 to $75 00
115 N. ~'bird
Phone 809
lean
peoples
ls ns· ofet'l'oneotts
to be
rom to" keep
·
.
· · ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
say that
the slums
New Yot'k1111City
Thisratse
was done
non-resilient
.
f the • ·nericans students from crowding out residents,
are 1•cpresentat tve o . ..._.
·
.
t
~
In dealing with this subject the also to provide for new mstruc or&
AUTOMOBILE AND
first thing to do i& to divide the peo- and equipment.
FLIVVER SUPPLIES
pte into classes or castes which ar&
-.,-------existing. The lowest class is nearly
The pollticlan who could blow hot
pure Indian, called peons or lepreros. and cold lias been replaced by the
These men make up the cheapest Ia· statesman who can blow wet and dry.
borers; baggage smashers called cnr- -New York Herald-Tribune.
\~
gad ores, farm hands or mozos, miners I
1~
called mineros, and soldiers called
A Congressman's wife, waking him
· to ld him
soldados, The peons • c1o th es, with in the mlddl!l of tbe night,

exception of the soldlev's who has that there were robbers in the house.
a nnlform, consists of a linen shirt "tmposslble," said the Congressman.
;~~~~~~~~~~~~-~~~~~~-;;·~..-;;..;;·-~·~·-;;-;;·;-;;-;;;·-;;·-;;;-~ the
and linen trouset·s, sandals and a "There may be robbers in the senate,

S

PARIS
SHOE STORE

+-----------The Bee Barber Shop

of tho people ,.d cu~-: will be levied beginning In the year
t1~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ lmowledge
toms of tho country almost at
1925•1926. The fee in these schools

ALBUQUERQUE GAS and ELECTRIC CO.

but not in the
Times-Union.

WE, .AT

Satisfaction

·~---

.. ·
A.s a result of Maddox's basket
• •
shooting ilt the se~on~. frame
the
first game played li'rtday. aftemo.pu
at the Y, M, C. A., the 1"appa Stgs
c:une o\tt .~.W~l:ll<'ll' ?''·e.r th~ .coronad~
Olub ~Y a tne pomt nuugl!l. Until
Maddox got ln:rss ('o:mectlng with the
basl>et that last l)crtod }h,e gante had
beElll a toss-up, 'rlm (,OJ onados had
sn~>lltled tl11t of lt sht,•e their PI'evious
game, and led hS Carson Cre~cy

;,

THE
AGGIES

LAUNDRY

Defamts Independents with Five•
p.....
01·.n• M'argm' , Sacks an.d Mul·
'
cahy Are Stars.

ning Lead. Score 11·16.

I

House." -·· ov ...

"Hogs,'' says the marltet report,
"are little changed." So we observe
nearly every time we go oo"U'•t.--AmerH
can Lumberman,
The !Jaby and the mdio do the cutest things after the company has
gone.-Jewell (Kan.) Republican.

ALL KINDS OF

SPORTING
GOODS
-H-n-..-

U.N. M.
PENNANTS

u.-·t-n-N. M.

PILLOW TOPS

----··-"EVERSHARP

the peon clasS on thesame
· ·basis, The next class of natives Is the
......__,._,_
hoistlrtg engineers, blacksmiths, rna·
chlnlsts, who earn from $4.00P to
$7.001' a day. A middle Class be·
tween these two groups nt•e carpenters and masons, A.gootl carpent~r
being obtainable f.or $5.00P and 11
•
-·--~~-·-mason for $4.00P. The education o1
the men Ia very limited, most minorrl
being unable to read·. or write.
(l~tlltor'a Note-Mr, Lamb hna con·
206 W, Central
sontcd to write several articles simi·
Jar to the oM prlntOCI above for the
Phone 19
LOBO. They will appMr from ttmc1~
to tfme In this column).

PENCILS

FOUNTAIN
PENS
SWEATERS

...-·--··-

MATSON'S

1__......----

NEW MEXICO LOBO
'

PUBLISHE[). BY THE STUDENTS OF THE UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO
Albuquerque, New Mexico, Friday, February 13, 1925

VOLUME XXVII

·NOW
THE
BANKERS

MAGEE MAKES FINE HARD SCHEDULE
SPEECH BEFORE FOR LOBO FIVE
STUDENT ASSEMBLY
OVER WEEK-END

WEEKLY

NUMBER NINETEEN

15

Gov~rnment

:?

,

•

LOBUS SWALLOW UP 2GAMES
AS NEW MEXICO AGGIES FALL
BEFORE WINNING c·oMBINATION

~ROGRAM

. Sunday,
-. IntraMonday, Febrl\ary
'Februat•y 16·
.
People of United States JWay Cor· To Play Moneych!lllgerll Tonight, mural Bas!cetball Ga.mes.
rect Evils of
Monte:z;uma Saturday Night;
Tuesday, li'ebruary 17-Meeting
Thro11gb Peaceful Means Rath·
Silver City Teachers Next of Graduate Faculty,
er Than Revolution, Sayt.
Thursday,
Wednesday, FebrUary 1S-Low•
ell Literary Society meeting at Varsity Win$ Both Games from Old Rivals Handily; Lobo Team·
·
"Compression causes
explosion,
The Galloping Lobos are ta have 7:30 p, m., Rodey liall, Open to
work Too Much for Farmers; Mulcahy High Point Man;
This law is. as true in modern poll- a busy time ahead of them during the public.
Aggie Star Unable to Play,
!fcs as it is in physics or chemistry," the coming weelt, with th~ee stiff
Thut·sday, FebrUIU'Y 19- Stu·
'
said Carl C. Magee when he addres- games on their schedule, two .of which dents Affairs Committee meeting.
Coacl1 Johnson's FIGHTING LO- It was plaht that the Fat•tnera were
sed the students on ,'American Ideals' will be played this weelr e 11 d, and the Intramural Basketball Games,
BOS went through their first' col- handicapped by the absence of their
at the Assembly last Friday. "Com- other neJ<t Thursday, February 19.
Friday, February 20-Dramatic Iegiate games of the year In great star man, Hines, about whom tile of
pression of the freedom of the pea- While these games should result in Club Play "On the Firing Line." style when they defeated the New tense and defense IS said to be cen
pie is bound to ca.use revolution, victories fe>r the 'varsity it is certain
Saturday, February 21- Cora- Mexico Aggies In a two game series tered, He was taken with a bad cold
America was founded on discontent, that the contests will 'be no snaps, nado Club Smoker.
last week end 29-16, and 19-10. It and had been in bed all day, but
but now there are no reasons for a It will give the team plenty of ex·
was the first appearance in a col- was put into the game the second
leglate game for Long, Stortz, and half when a rally was attempted to
revolution. Americll .must reach the perience for worlting out prep;:~ratory
criterion of democracy, not bY revo- to the southern invasion, which will )ICIO:OI~IOIOIOIOOUOJOI0!0101Ciel$!eiCISICI<*· Sacks, and alse> marlred the initial cut down the Lobo lead. It was a
1\ttion, but by evolutlQn.''
be during the last week of this
·K F'L R NEWS
~ appearance of "Iggy" Mulcahey, the different Aggie team while he. was
In talking of education Mr. Magee month..
Irishman from Notre Dame, in west- in there but soon the pace began to
said that our school system had lie- The game with the Bankers, wlticll
Wave Leagtb 254 Meten
ern college basketball. Stowell was tell, and before the half was over Ito
come the democratic organization will be played tonight, should not be )l()IOIOOqDICIOIOOOICIOIOIC!QieteiOIOieiOielele!( the only veteran on the quintette, was taken out and replaced by Hun
that it is, Only tiJrough equality of loolced upon as any snap, regardless
"
but the team w6rlred together well, ter.
opportunity. In tlte public schools of the fact that the Lobos have playThe K~rber Wireless Station of the with ·the exceiJtion of a drop from
The half ended 12-7 in favor of the
of today the son of a ditch worker ed circles around the local inoney- State U~tverslty of New Mexico will the usual goal shooting accuracy. But Lobos. At the beginning of the sec
has the same chance as the son of a changing group at both meetings to broadcast its regular weekly program taken all in all, the team showed up and pe!'iod, the Aggies began to crawl
multi-millionaire. Mr. Magee placed date. The Bankers are looking for- tomorrow evening, February 14, at exceedingly well and gives· promise up· on the short end, until the score
such a degree of emphasis on this ward to a victory over their towns- 8 :0 0 P. M. Many prominent res!- of going through a very successful stood at 14-11. Then Stowell simlc
particular point of equality of op· men, 11nd are not going to .overloolr dents of Albuquerque are to render season.
another long one and the 'Varsity
portunity that it brought a. slight any opportunity to carry away a Lo- .selections. The complete program is
FIRST GAl\IJil
started on a rally which stopped only
•
bo scalp, Rumor has It that a ilew com~osed ,of the followln.g numbers:
The game Friday night started 9ff with the end of the game.
socialistic tone Into his speech.
The enemy of despotism, he said, player has been brought In out of the
VIOlin solos:
By Miss Dorothy with a rush, and soon t11e first' count·
Sack's work at b,aclt guard stood
er was rung up by Mulcahey, But out as being In a. class by itself dur
is the press. When a_~new party sticlcs for the contest. A new, elon- Brooks.
wishes to overthrow the party in gated, red-beaded .figure aiJpeared In
McDowell Group: (a) ,To a Wild soon McKanless, Aggie forward, retal· ing the game, In spite of l~is Si11all
powe 1• their first step is to muzzle the lineup last time, so now the 'Yar- Rose; (b), To a Water Lily.
iated with a clean one and the score size. He and Abe Stowell, a four
the press, because In doing this they slty players will not be surpdsed at
Cadman Group:
(a) From the was tied. On the second attempt year veteran, constitute as neat . a
cut off the only organ by which puh- anything the Shylocks may spring. Land of the Sky Blue Water; Old Stowell sunk a long one from well pair of guards as can be found m
lie sentiment may be expressed.
A game with the Banlte1·s always 'l'ime selections.
o~t in t~e court, but the score was the Southwest. Both are clever P_assMr. Magee said that another es- draws well because of local interest _Yocal solos: By Mrs, Guy L. Ro- lied agam when McNatt scored from ers and understand all the techmque
sential in the attainment of Amerl- in both teams.
gers, accompanied by Mrs, L. B. the field. It was not long, thouglt, and tricks of their positions. In adcan Ideals Is freedom of speech. The
According to dope the lllontezuma Thompson. Selected.
until the Lobos were in the front dltlon, Stowell possesses an uncanny
soap box orator should ]le encouraged five wlll not be difficult for the Lo· · Vocal solos: By Miss. Evangeline 3;gain-this time to remain through- eye for the basket at long r~nge, Mul·
rather than suppressed. If his doc- boa to down. They are being met Perry, accompanied by Mrs. L. B. out the game-as a result of Long's cahey lias but recently JOined the
trine Is true, it wlll live; u not, it this year :rather late, but neither have Thompson. (a) God '!ouch the Rose, neat basket.
aqua~, but is fast becom~ng acquaintwill die. In any case repression will played the same college teams 80 that Mary Helen Brown; ~),To You, Oley
The large, heavy players on the ed Wtth Coach Johnson s style. He
only swing pnbllc sentiment in its a line on their strength Is to be got- S!Jeak$.
Aggie team seemed to have difficulty has a dead eye for tile baslce.t. Both
Trombone solos: By Mr. Earl C. from the first in stopping the flashy Long and Stm'tz showed up well in
favor. Facts are brought out from ten only by a round about way, The
theory only by expression.
Las V.egas boys will no doubt put Porterfield. Selected,
work of Stowell, Saclts and Long. their floor work, but were inclined
There are two Ideals that America on a good game for the closing of the
Whenever the 'Varsity got hold of to be a little nervous in their goal
should develop; (1) The people week's basketball activities. Montethe ball they were off towards the shooting,
•
should be taught that the public of· zuma is always comparatively strong·
• ·
Aggie goal before the Aggie defense
McKanless and McNatt both show·
ficlal Is merely a servant of the peo- er in basketball than in football,
could form, and usually the Lobo de- ed up well for the Aggies. McNatt
.
.
tense formed so quickly that the vis!- was taken from the game in the sec·
ple, a trusty, (2) The country must which faet points to an interesting
be governed by a reign of laws, not game.
Mtss Helen Stsk was elected as tors could not get within close range and half because of striking Stortz
by a reign of men, The latter Ideal
_
Treasurer of the_.Junfor Class· last of the basket, having to resort to with his elbow, He had been going
Will be a long time developing. In
.(Continued on page 4.)
Wednesday at a. meeting held to dis· long shots for the basket. The Lobo strong up to that point. Hines went
fact it does not seem as though it
·
cuss the Prom affair. The office w~s fol'\Vards slipped In behind the Ag- good for a time after he was put
could be developed until political
left vacant by Miss Mildred ,Davts, gie defense time after time for short into the game but was unable to
parties drop the practice of supportwho ~ecau~e of obtaining Senior rank, shots, missing a largo percentage of keep up the pace.
ing an officer in right or wrong.
p
was meligtble to hold the office. Miss these, seemingly from nervousness.
Lineups:
When this time will come Is a ques·
Sisk was elected to the office by a But the Lobe> floor work was excel·
Lobos (20)
Uon worthy of consideration, because
unanimous vote.
lent,· the smallness of the members
FG
FT
0
It will be a Herculean task to overAn e!'minatlon debate will be held
of the team, being made up in their Long, f . , .. , . . . . • . . . . . . 3
0
come this tendency of the parties to b th ~ ell Literary Society Wed·
In the University of New York the speed and endur~nce.
Stortz, f . • . . . • . . • . . . . • 4
1
protect the wrong doer in order to n~sda~, ;:bruary 18 , for the p'urpose IJe~ is fully as mighty .as the pig,
Mulcahey, c • .. · • · · · · • • · 4
0
of piclcing two first class teams to skm and the chap, who de>es not posSacks, g .. • · · · · · · · · · · · · · 0
avoid scandal.
0
3
In closing, :Mr. Magee told the stu- meet the Universities of AriT.ona and sess 1l. brawny pair of shoul~ers. need
Stowell, g · · · · · · • • · · • • · •
dents that what they, IJS students, of Southern California. The debata not pine away in obscnrtty, The
1
had in their hearts, determined the will be open to the public and will Perstare et Praestare, a non-athletic
Total ... · · · .. • • · - · • · .14
future of America.
be held at Rodey Hall during the honorary society, bestows honors. upAggics (16)
0
.
The assembly
was
opened
by
a
vloi
Th
th
t
will
be
on
those
who
have
done
merltorious
Juniors
got
together
Wednesday
at
Mcl.'Canless,
f
· . • · • · • · · • · - 12
1
.
even ng,
e ques 1on
a
.
.
0
lin solo rendered by Miss Brooks, ac· debated is "Resolved, That the Japa- service in some non-at~letlc extra- noon to talk over their plans ~or the Martm, f · · · . • · • • · · · • · ·
0.
companied by Miss Patton. Miss El· nese be admitted Into the United Curriculum activity. Ftfteen .new coming Prom. Woodford Heflin pre- McNatt, c - •...•. · • • · • · · 1
1
aided and explained to the class the Kerr, g .. • ..•.••. - · · • • · If
len Severns deligltted the audience States on the same basis as other members were recently a!lmltte~.
0
with vocal solos, before and after the a 11 ens accor d'mg t o th e 1mm1gr
difficulties that will have to be over- Wesley, g · · • · • • • · • · • · • • 20
. atlon
0
address· Miss Severns sang in Iter L aw of 1924 ., Thi s qnes ti on w 111 b e
come to
f · · ·. · • · · • • · • · • 1
· put the Prom on
. . success- Hunter,
.
1
usual sweet manner and was enthus- the point of issue between the Uni- NOTICE TO ALL STUDEN'I'S .
fully, Charles Williamson wasf fa;- Hmes, f • · · · · • · • • · · · · • · ·
1astlcatly received by the audience. varsity and the other two Colleges.
OF THE UNIVERSI'I'£ mally .appointed as the head o t e
2
· ·
Prom committee.
All subcommlt· Total ..... , ....••• • · · 7
With ~rizona, th_e UnlversttY will
,
tees will be under his supervision.
Substitutions: Hunter for McKanchampwn the affirmative side, of t~e
Reports ln the public press In· He presented a budget to the class Jess; Hines for Maffin, McKanless for
questie>n; wit~ Sout~tern Cahf;rn ba, dicate that a few of the students covering the expenses of the year, Hunter; Martin for Hines; Hunter
the ne~ativt sld~hWl:i be a~~ dwll; of this institution have been pres- and recommended that a fea of ten for Kerr; Kerr for McNatt.
the Umvers ty.
e ~st ~a : 19
ent at a neighboring ee>mmerclal· dollai'S be placed on all members to
Referee: Pegue.
be held In. Los Ange es
arc
. · !zed dance hall In which a brawl meet tb.e coming obligations. Miss
SECOND GAl\lE
Registrar Walter E •. Bowman has The team t~at will represent the Um- or fight has occuned.
Fay Strong, vice president of the
The second game, unlike the first,
given out the teglatrabon figures for veraity theta will be comp. osed of the
class moved that .the recommenda- started sloW. Neither team could
,
h prelim!
May l earnestlY request, with
tne second semester. The enrollment best two cont es t an t s In t
tiona be accepted bY the class. The make much headway dnrlng those
"'1
t b st t
w II the hope that mY request wU! be
!Ill to date 1~ 326, while that of the nary de bate.. " te nex . e
"" 1
motion was passed and carried. There first few minutes. As In the Friday
corresponding semester of last year remain a.t home and debate.Arlzon'l granted, that all students and per· w•s.some· d· 1·scusaion as to the possl- night contest, Mulcahey was the first
Jl worlt sons connected with the University
u
was 247. The total that have regis- March 25. AIt ernatl ves WI
of New Mexico, whetller living billty of a banquet In connection with to draw a counter from his attempts,
tered during the entire academic With eac!_ team.
.
down town or Up Oil the campus, the annual dance. Mr. Heflin ap- and soon after McKanless tied the
year is 466. This figure does not
Those who will debate on Wednes• will lreep away from this or from. pointed WileY Price, Miss Strong and score. The tlr.st half was. a see-saw
Mt'ss Fickenger to enquire into the affair, with neither side having much
htelude 72 persoM whb are enrolled day evening are: Woodford Hef.lin,
any ·other commercialized dance
R
H 1c\t
I
iu extension courses, These figures Roe DaVIs, Le>ren Moz ~Y·. oy
• hall whet•e brawls or disorders possibilities of a banquet and report advantage.
However, the Lobos
show In themselves that the school man, Tom. Popejoy, Vtvtan Gibson,
at the next meeting of the class.
worlred the ball down nnder the
m have occurred or are likely to oc·
Is growing undilr tile rigid mnnage· Francis Ebner, Jac1r L am b • . To
A tew of the members raised a dis• basket for numerous shots that fa11•
ment of President Hill and his tac· Hughes, Oral Harrison, DeWitt WIIIG, cur?
•
cusslon as to the right of under class- ed to go ln. 'Phe first half ended 7-6,
111ty, The new UniversitY catalogue Charles Wllllamsot\,
Attention of all members of the men wearing corduroy trousers. It with the Lobils on the heavy end of
Was Issued during the last few daYS'
staff is directed to this request was claimed that "cbrds" were by the score.
This boolr sbows the advance that there are ltone of the professors tbat and their proper cooperation Is rights limited to the Juniors and
Defensive work of the Aggies was
the University has taken ttl the last do. not have at least an M. A. or Its solicited ln. behalf of our stndents Seniors, and that the :Freshmen and high above that i!t the previous night,
!ow years, 'l'he personnel of the tac- equivalent. Besides tM Englnee!'lng · and of the good name Qf the Unl" Sophomores shOnld be prevented from but their offense had not Improved
lllty has been strengthened to such an and regula1• Arts aud Science ct!llrses, verslty.
wearing them on the ground that It accordingly. With the start of the
extent that tt WoUld be lttlrd to find there haa been built up an excellent
DAVID S. lULL,
was brealdng down a student bodY
President. tradition of the university.
(Continued on page 4.)
a better all round faculty anywhere. pre-legal and pre-medical course of
On It thore are nine PI!. D.'s, alid training.
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Helen Sisk Elected
JuniOr Treasurer

DEBATE TEAMS
TO BE J C ,KED
WEDNESDAY EVE

JUNIORS HOLD
PROM MEETING;
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r:::::E:=l ATHL~~iMfo~tlw~MEN

~
·
By 1\faulle Orosno
"A town that poasts inhabitants
like me can have no lack of good
society."
This is the voice of the fraternities
and. sororities who put on the best of
parties and dances.
This Is the voice of the down town
organizations who likewise ·provide
tor good society.
This is the. V..QicG of the· University
demanding a clean dance ball in the
heights district,
Tb' 1 h
•s s t e voice of t)le Dr11matic
Club whose members provide ~ood
plays for t)le student llody.
These voices all point to a higher,
better road of enjoyment after work.
Let us follow and support. Better
society will be the result for all,

PI KAPPA ALPHA
Jack Lamb, Jr...................... ,, ... , ..... '28 AT HOUE.
Charle• Williamson , ........•. , ....... ·. , ..... '26
The newly installed chapters, Pi
Gamma
of Chi Omega and Delta Zeta
Contributions received at all times from student& or
of
Kappa
Sigma, were p.onor guests
·
faculty not on the staff.
on Sunday afternoon at open bouse
Changes and additions in statt personnel made by ahow of the Pi Kappa Alpha fraternity,
.
of earnest effort on applicant'• part.
Mrs, W, H. Long presided at the tea
Entered In the Postotfice at Albuquerque, New llaxlco, table. More than forty guests called during the afternoon.
February 11, 1914, as second-class matter.
Visitors were entertained by musiFRIDAY, FEBRUARY 13, 1925,
Cill numbers rendered by the fraternity" players and by a clog da11ce by
Fr11nklin Copp.
MORE TRADITIONS

.

We need li).Ore traditions at the University of
New Me;x:ico. When we leave U. N. M. and become
what are known as "old grads,". our ties to our
college life will not be through our books, our degrees, but through the other activities and assoeiatio:ps we have made. This is not;.. to say that we
attend college merely for fun or sehool spirit. No
doubt every student at the University is pursuing
his studies for the purpose of bettering himself
among his fellows.

HONORING
~
l\fiSS GROSE.
Miss Dorothy Grpse who has been
spending several days In the city
prior to leaving for PbQenlx, was
honor guest at several delightful llf·
fa l rs. 0 n F r ld ay, Mrs. D. W . F aw
entertained at her home on West
Roma Avenue with a lunc!ieon. Covera were laid for seven. The decorations were valentines and red and
whlte sweet peas.
On Friday evening Mrs. Walter Ro·
loft entertained at ber home with a
bridge party In honor of the Grose
f11mlly. Valentine motif was used.
Four tables of bridge were played.
A delicious supper followed the game.

A new org!lnizatlon. bas peen found·
ed on the· campus-The Women's
Athletic Association, popularly Jmown
as W. A. A, This club was organ!zed under the sponsorship of Miss
M,cCormlck,. with the aim of interesting every woman on the campus In
athletic activity. In order that the
work undertaken by W. A. A, might
be of the greatest . possible interest,
.
credits are to. be given for partie!..
pation in basketlla!l, basellall, tennis,
hiking and dancing,
,
At the f!l'St meeting of w. A. A.
Febt'UIIl'Y 4, 1925, tbe following offleers were elected:
Mat·y Brown, President.
Eula Hendricks, Vice President.
Mildred Doss, Secretary,
Nell Porter, Treasurer.
Betty Sherwood, BasJ<etball Manager.
Mildred, Davis, Baseball Manager.
Anglnette Hines, Tennis Manager.
Louise Seamons, Hiking Managet·.
Marjorie Stearns, Dancing Manager.
Vivian Gibson, Publicity Managet·.
~Each of the athletic managers Is
arranging a schedule of work to be
followed this semester.

Y. M. C. A. Convention
Was Well Attended

UN MO.MENTO
.

"

.

. Ah, the column is under way. Many contributions have answered 01ll' announcement in the last
issue. 'l'oo, tokens of good wishes have been sent
To our left on the de~k is a large bunch of chrys:
antheruums; ou our l'lght, a dozen sunflowers not
in bloom as yet. One contrib., by the n;u~e of
G. G. H., approp:dately sent the can of lye we asked
not be sent; P. H. D. sent a box of rat-poison
Thank you, one and aU for your kindness, aid
sympathy.
• * • *
Now, for the name of the column: For no reason
at all we have decided to call it "UN MOME!!'ro"
which in English means "Jv..st a Monwnt " or 'at
least that's what Miss OsUna told us. The 'editor is
C. A. W. Address your contributions to C. A.
leaving them at the U postof~ice. Our box numbe~
is41.
To be frank and honest, we feel something like
the mem:bers of the ~owen cult must have felt at
1~ :01 ~a~m·day mornmg, last, ';!PO~ se~ing the stars
st1ll Rhmmg and the earth contmumg m its original
shape and course; or as some New Mexico politi.
cians must ieel after reading a biography of them.
selves in "Turning on the Light." But now the
ship is launched, and as Columbus is supposed to
have said, "Sail6n!" who will add "Bon Voyage!"

and

w

**•• ·
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* ••

THANKS, FRIEND, THANKS l MORATUR!
S.ALUTAMUS!
Dear Nuts: I noticed your ad concerning a column. I wish you well, but doubt it. I have a vision
your hitting the rocks,, and your colUillll's get.
tmg about as much attentwn as a note-owing alum.
nus' visit to . his chapter house ; or as m;uch as a
cross-eyed freshman gets from the Kappa's, En.
closed are my wishes for luck and an ad for mange
eure.
-L. D.

o!

...

Five hundred students attended the
..
International Conferenqe of the Y.
THE FIRST POEl\I
M. C, A, at As!loma1·, Monterey Bay,
Fellow-Students, allow me to present Olatha,
Cal!fornia, _fro~ December 27 to Jan- our own Poet. How appropriately she rhymes I Now
nary 3. Stx of the ~elegates had Olatha, say your piece.
'
come from Ha wall,. two from the
National University of Mexico and
"Never seek to 'tell thy love,
Love that never told can be;
one frOJ;Il British Columbia. The rest
For the gentle wind doth move
were tfrtom col!E;Jges In the far western s 11 es.
Silently, invisibly.
The conference took up the following questions: ( 1) The West
Coast Inter-Racial Prolllem; (2)
Christianity and Vital American Socia! Problems: (3) Present Needs for
Men In Full Time Christian Service;
( 4) Education and Training for
Christian Service: ( 6) Campus Conditions Affecting Full Time Christian
Life Service.
Among the spealters who addressed
the Conference were Bishop McConnell of Pittsburgh, Sherwood Eddy,
Francis Miller, editor of The Intercollegian, President Norman F. Cole·
man of Reed College, Oregon, and T.
l(akawa, a Japanese pastor of Kobe,
J11pan.
Sherwood Eddy declared that It
was the best convention that be has
attended tor thirty years.

B'ut along with that training come certain ()ther
elements of an education not contained in the course
of study. The associations which a college man or
~
woman makes will mean a great aeal in his business, professional or social life which follows his LURCHER-SGANZINI
WEDDING.
school days. In order to reap the greatest benefits
Miss Georgia Lurcher of Las cruces
of such associations, we should have more tradiand Fred Sganzlnl of Albuquerque
tions-more customs peculiar to New Mexico.
were married in Las cruces on FebSeveral traditions could no doubt'be suggested, mary first. Mr. Sganzlni attended
the University last year and Is a
but there is one which should be inaugurated first. member of the Pi Kappa Alpha Fra.Its inception would be followed by others, and a tern!ty. He and his bride will make
college spirit second to none could easily be devel- their home in Las Cruces.
oped. This tradition is home-coming day. The idea
would not be peculiar to New 1\Iexico, but it would Fraternity Confab
unquestionably prove the starting point for fur.
Owen McCarthy, a recent arrival
Shows First Sign
ther activities in similar lines.
from the Emerald Isle, had spent a
For Frat Council torturing day with a. toothache. And
Perhaps New l>l:exico's alumni are too few and
after be had finished his work toward
scattered to warrant a home-coming day each year,
Representatives of. the -different evening, he took )lis way to the nearfraternities on the Htll got together est dentist and Impatiently Inquired
but, as a starter, the event could be made biennial. last Wednesday afternoon for the pur- of the extractor of molars:
The logical day for the big gathering would be the pose of discussing questions relat!n g
"How much does yez charge for
date of the Lobo-Wildcat game. That would mean. to the best welfare of all the fra- pullin' out wan tooth?"
some day in November of the odd-numbered years.· ternitles. They were called by request
"Fifty cents, seventy-five cents
.
of the Student Affairs Committee,
Toward the close of the football season college spll'· wbl h 1
mp sed of P f
with gas."
. .
.
.
. .
c s co o
ro essors
''Seventy-rive clnts with gas•"
1t IS the lughest, and It would be at th1s time that Clark Eyre Shelton ElUs and Simp·
.
.
.
'
'
'
gasped Owen. "Bedad, thin, I'll come
the al:mmi w~uld be most welcome. The Wil~c~t son. No definite action was taken by round ag!n early in the mornin' when
game IS the b1ggest of the season,. even though 1t JS the delegates, but it w11s arranged it's dayllght."-Ex.
not usually the last, and is the best drawing card that delegates of the different fra·
•
tern!tles will get together Thurnday
on the Lobo schedule.
evening at the Kappa Sigma House
An officer was showing an old lady
In order to further negotiate for bet- over the battleship.
Remember, you will be an alumnus within a few
ter understanding. ~t ts proposed
"This," said he, "pointing to an
months or years, and it will then be more diffieult that the fraternities organize an in· inscribed plate In the deck, "Is where
to help initiate an idea such as home-commg day. ter-fraternlty counc!l which will act our gallant captain fell."
"No wonder," replied the old lady,
The thing for us, as students of U. N. 1\I., to do is as a medium for the settlement· of
disputes
and
establish
certain
rules
"I
nearly slipped on it myselt"-Ex.
to talk, talk, talk homecoming until we see our plans
materialize. If we get back o£ this thing we can for the future actions ot tlie fraternl·
ties. The representatives were as fol- H!ckma'h of Pi Kappa Alpha; Fred
put it over~and ha-ve it start in 1925, too. Let's lows: Willis Morgan of Kappa Sig- Cooper of Coronado Club; and Paul
start· the ball rolling.
ma; Tom Popejoy of Sigma Chi; Roy Fickenger of Omega Rho,
THE SICK LIST
FRATERNITY PLEDGES
Dan;y McPherson, Harley Hoskins,
Harris Grose, Dick Lewis and Monroe
Alexander Graham has been pledgMcKinleY. were on the sick list 'dur- ed to Kappa Sigma.
lug the past week, All are now back
"On the Hiring Line," a three act In school, tbouglt Harris Grose was
.
unable
to
edit
the
LOBO
on
account
Flunks
lliay come and tlunks may go
d
come y d ea II ng w!th th e servant pro bof his sickness. Woodford Heflin, But tests g 0 on forever
!em in modern times, w!ll be present· the alternate editor, is acting ag ed!·
.
ed by the University Dramatic Club tor.
In the High School Auditorium on
Mr. Willi am H enry Patton,
.
who ot alt sad words . otltongue
.
. or pen '
F-e b:uary ·20 . Practice has been was forced
The saddest Is "I flunked again.''
1
. to eave the University
carr1ed on da!ly tor some time urtder
the direction of Dr. St. Clair.
dUring examination week on account
of an attack of pneumonia, has lett
M tt . ,,
·
Members of the cast are: Zoe Me- the bospltJ!l where he was confined
a y: 1 wonder it Professor Kid•
Gonlgte, Frances Parker, munlce Her- for a number of weeks and has re• der meant anything by it."
kenboff, Ruth Scott, Owen Marron, turned to his home in Clovis. His
Charlie: "By what?"
father, mother and brother, who came
"Matty: "He advertised a lecture
Loren Mozley, Francis Ebner, Bob up to A!buquerqoe to visit ·him, ac- on 'Fools' and when 1 bought a ticket
Conlee, Lee :Farr,
companied him to his home,
It was marked 'Admit One',"-Ex.

DRAMATIC PLAY
TO BE STAGED IN
NEAR FUTURE

NE.W MEXICO LOBO

~Ciai{Sarvlco

-Olatha.

. .. . .

P. S.-Should I have said "Sigma Chi" instean
of "Traveller I"
OH, .FOR THE CRYING OUT LOUD I
MURDER HIM!
Dear Column : :lviy heart I My ]wart I My breaking heart l Oh, he was so handsome! So strong and
manly! I thrilled to see him. He took me to the
Alvarado for lunch, and oh, what he did! He
gedunked his bread in his coffee I
-Little Eva.

• •••

Now, oughtn't something be done about ~redunk
ers? Mrs. Huffine, see if the Lowell Liter:ry S()eiety can't evolve some adequate law. Think oi the
homes it mins! Oh, my l how horrible! Gedunking! Faculty, won't you help us?
But, at that, a gcdunked doughnut isn't so
worse -but bread- I

......
......

Another great question of the hour is now that
the world is still here, What fraternity ~d sorority
control enough votes to elect the most beautiful and
popular girl on the campus1
But no matter who is elect~d, there arc a few
men on the campus-Don, Pat, Otto, Sticker, et a!
-who will not argue that majority opinion is nee·
essarily correct. We mustn't leave out Sparky,
must we?
• • • •
It happened at an eleven o'cloek class. The bell
ending the period had rung, but the professor, in
!he midst of an imyortant topic, continued lectnr·
mg. The elass arose one by one and starred for the
door, when the prof. said: "If the clnss will wait
just a moment I have some more pearls to cast."

NEW SPRING
SHOES
in Tan Calf, Gray
and the New
Two Toned Effect
HOSIERY TO MATCH

CAINs··
"A/buqutrqu•'• B.•tttr s~., Stort."

HUNirERS
There 11re many hunters among
the students of the University, , and
we believe th'Jot the following articles
will be of interest to those who 11re
watching developments In the war on
the extermination of American wild

~DAlY

''Soon after she was gone from me
A Traveller came by,
Silently, invisibly;
He took her with a sigh.''

One column down, about seventeen to go.
Help!
-C. A.

tinct pastime, give your boys a chance
Gentlemen of the Gun, It Is to
lo say, ''My father did all that he lllugll, Who have Jdlled off the once
could to preveJ!t It!"
alnmdant million's of North Amer!TO PERSWADE EVERY ONE TO LEARJS'E TO SINGE
•
can game, big and sma,ll, If not the
WHAT IS NOW A "SPOUTSMAN"? "spot'tsmen" of Ame1·!ca? Without
First it is l>Jtowlooge I'IISely t'!-ught, and quic!>ly lea••ned where
there is a good Master, and an apt Scoller,
· tn view of the U\tmerous and great the shooting lndust)•y of the 6,000,2. The exercise of singing is deligbtfuli to Natut•e and goo1I to
changes that t•ecently have mat•lted 000 sportsmen, would not our land
pl'C$erve the health of 1\fau.
!Ue,
'
the evolution of the game-killing in· now be swnt•m!ng with game? From
S. It doth strengthen all parts of thll brest, and doth open the
.
dustry, we would lll<e to have the this question I leave out the Amer!pipes.
THE DUTY OF STATE SENATORS men wjlo shoot game tell us precisely C!l!t bison and the pigeon, both of
4. It lsi a singulai' good reme1Ue f01• a stnttlng and strumnCI•lng
AND ASSE}IDLYl\lEN
what now constitutes a "sportsman," which were exterm111ated bY human
In the speech.
·
W!tlj the most <if them, tile winter and _whether every game bunter Is swine.
5, It is the best means to p1•ocure a pel'fect p1-onunciation and
months ·of 1925 r~present their only not now to be counted as one. ImNow we come to s!xtltly, lind the
to make a. good Ol'.ato•··
opportunity
in
.24
months.
·Noblesse
portant
!s~ues
bang
on
the
answer.
conclusion.
I th!nlt there are only
6. It is the onely way to know where Nature bath l>cstowed
the benefit of a good voyce; which guift is so rare, as. there is not
Meanwhile, we wm post our own two ways In Which it Is possible fOl'
oblige! The pre$ent .hour is theirs
one among a thousand, that ltath it; and in many, that excellent
in which to smite the blg·bag-l!mlt views on these matters,
ihe tattered remnants of Ameri.can
gulft Is lost, because they want Art to exp1•esse Natm•e.
and Jong,open-season evils., and re- ·Down to 11 bout 1910 many vel'Y raw game to lle saved.
7. There 1!1 not any 1\Iusicke of Inst1•nments whatsoever, comduce them to their lowest terms, Now lt1lllng practices prevailed, There WM
The first (and best) one Is by a
parable to that which is made of the voyccs of Men, where the
is the time to give the v11n!sbing market-llunt!ng, there was spring- tremendous awal(ening on the part
voyces a1•e good, and the same well sorted rutd orde1•ed.
game, both migratory and non-m!gra- shooting, there was "llait"-kllllng, of, THE BEST MILLION of the 6,·
· 8, The bettet• the voyce Is, the mceter it is to honou•• and
tory, a square deal, and at the same duck-netting, power-boat hunting; 000,000 "sportsmen," and a demand
serve God there·witb; rutd the voycc ot mun is cb.letly to be employed to that endc.
time give the American Boy a chance and In many states there were tile by them for strong, t•ept•essiv-e, red·
for a decent shot or two in tile future same as no bllg limits. The passen- blooded and resolute acUon, to be
SIJ1ce singing is so good a th.lng
l wish all men would leat•ue to shtg.
at sometlt!ng better than cotton-tall ger pigeon extermination was aided talran immediately, ~n Wnshington
rabbits.
by nets and clubs.
and In the State· legislatures, Their
-W1lllam Byrd, A. D, 1623.
Ask any of the real sportsmen
There were a very few hunters who influence Is needed in the United
~;:;;;;;:;;;;;:;;;;;:;;;;;:;;;;::;;::;;:;;;;::;;::;;:;:;:;;:;:;:;::;;::;;:;:;:;;:;:;:;;;:;;;;;;;:;;;;;:;:;:;;:;:;:;;;;;;;;:;;;;;:;:;:;;:;:;:;;:;:;:;;;;;:;:;:;::;;::;;:;;;;:: whom you know this pertinent ques- did not Indulge in 11ny of those un- Sta tea DeJlartment of Agt•lculture!
THI~ NOSEY FRESHl\IAN SAYs-- The whole 'VarsitY\ Shop Is now hid· tlo~:
.
.
fair and exterminatory practices; It Is also needed in the !eg!alatnl'OS
.
·
'How often In ·the course of the and to distinguish themselves from and capitals of the states, at once, In
Though the New Mexico sun was de~~~rom ;:e~. W
hunting season do you get your full the bloody horde of"game-lrlllers for January, 1925.
ence o s.
e approach c1oser daily bag limit?''
profit they called themselves ''sports·
-------doing its duty, a depressive cloud
hung over the door ·of the 'Varsity in order to see one student. drop his
If he is outslqe the six or eight men." 'X'bat was all r!glit, and the
A small boy was returning from
Shop. T·hrough the dimness we are gun hand quickly. The. motwn shows duck shambles, see if be does not an- name has stuck-until now. Finally, school cry!ug bitterly. "What ails
able to discern two pairs of spacious the e_ase of long practice, Heredity swer "Not once In a year" or "Very these men be(:an to write codes of you, my little fellow?" asked an old
trousers supporting two shirts of ex- is evtdent, as this person'~ grandfa· rare!~." In either CJ!Se y~u then will ethics for gentlemen sportsmen, and gentlemlln.
•
aggerated checks.
ther was famous fqr his qmckness on know to a certainty that the bag lim- to urge their observance, T·be ma- "I·I've lo-st the p-penny the t-teach"A!n't it a beJ~stly shame," these the trigger. No guns ~re drawn. its are ridiculously high, because un- iorlty of them, I grieve to say, did er gave for the best boy in tho class!"
words came from a hitherto unno- With a quick flip of .his wrist he .ex- attainable; and you need not fea,r not forswear the automatic and pump sobbed the boy,
ttced head above a conflagratlous tends an expensive ctgarette case to· to reduce them fifty per cent.
shotguns· but a few of them did so.
"011, well, never mhtd," said the
necktie, "that we have to waste one ward the other. Matches sputter. We
In all the duck and goose assamBetwe~n 1910 and 1920, Ute new old gentleman. "Here's another one
good hour In that blamed assembly?" retreat quickly as the hazy depres- bly-places on the ocean and gulf reform game laws cut out market- that wl!ll take Its place, But, tell
coasts, the bag limits on ducks are hunting; and the market-gunner van- m~,, how did you c~me to lose it?"
We see the other shift the position s!o.~ rolls back a bl~. .
of an unopened textbook before the
, What do ya tbmk ~f Prof Bush- 25 per day, geese 8 per dlly, and !shed. They cut out_ spring shooting,
'Caus~ I wasn t the best boy In
mist rolls closer and hides them from was theory of the relativity of Iodine sometimes also brant 8 per day,-al- also: and the spring shooter Is seen the class! ' sobbed tile boy.-Ex.
view.
and long legs, or, were you asleep in \Vats making a total of 26 small no more. Even yet, however, the fed"Yep, when we might be matcll!n' your eight o'clock?"
birds, and sometimes 16 Pig onea.
era! bag limits, lind also 29 state bag
Two old salts who bad spent moat
)Jennies and having a good time."
"011, I absorbed some ot it. Sounds
Is that ••igbt? Is it decent? Is it limits, are so grossly excessive that of tlte!r lives on tlsh!ng-smaclts, were
~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~ l'easonable. Arc you going to the sane conservation?
they foster an appalling amount of arguing about mathematics. Finally
t
Taka B!ta PI's dance or to the LakeIs It ethically and economically very rotten work; which if continued the captain ot thll ship proposed a
side tonight?"
right for a man to kill 6 or 10 times much longer w111 exterminate the kill- problem. "If you sold 126 !lOUUds
At tbe mention of "dllnce" the as much gJ~me in a day as he and his able game of our country, and along of codfish at six cents a pound," he
cloud rolls still farther away, only family can possibly consume? Is it with it legitimate sport! 1
said, "bow much would you malte?"
to be replaced by cigarette smolte. . now right, with game so scarce al·
As matters stand today, It seems
Both men worlted a while with
"Guess I'll go to the Lalteslde. most everywhere, for men to give to me that each man and boy of the pencils and paper, but neither seemaway a lot of dead game because whole 6 000 000 who annually go ed to get very far. At last old B111
More excitement."
A bell tolls somewhere. The dis- they have "loved" to k1ll four or tive hunting 'and' kill all the Nortlt Amer- turned to the catltaln. "Is it codmal fog tumbles about the classical times as much 115 .they can consume? lean game tltat they can kill, can fish they caught?'' he demanded.
shoes of the spe11kers as they grope Our answer Is NO!
justly claim to be "a sportsmlln." If "Yes," replied the captain.
towards Rodey Hall.
After all el~e hils been said about not, why not? They are not hunting
"Hang" it all!" exclaimed n,m In
The retreating haze leaves a star· the "saving" and •·conserving" of the for game to sell, they do not kill disgust. No wonder I couldn t get
tied freshmlln who grabs a green Clip, game of your state, the final respon- game in spring, tlte!r machine guns an answer. I've been figuring o!'
ANC
a Century Handboolt, and a flash s!billty, and the flnlll word In game· are sanctioned by fedeml and state s!ta<l all the time."-Everybody's.
light and rushes blindly after them. saving Is up to the State Senate and laws. Moreover, they stop (usually)
(Editor's Note-Please do not take Assembly, and the individual legis- at the legal bag limit.
A teacher w11s giving her pupils a
I NCO It POf\ATID
this as 11n example of student life at Jatar If you are indifferent It you
.
,.0
lesson In hygiene. In her c!J~ss she
1
·
•
In this country,
ne man s as
ALeu~ur~~ur. U. N..,1\l, This is ..as It mlg!~t have are faint
..hearted , if you permit com· good as ano tl1er,-1s h e no t? E~very had a boy whob was not lntereste<l in
mercial or other selfish Interests to
I ht t b bt h b this subject: ut, as she started to
N~W M~XICO been. )
hoodwink yon into action against the c!tize:l bas Ia rh g
o u 1•1-;: as 'l e say, "Those who smolte w!ll have a
not?' We!' t en,.we lire a
spor sk ' h t"
cl "Th s
h
ENGINEERS AND
game, then your atate will pay the men ''-the whole 6 000 000 of us. smo er s om·' an
o e w o
public
N~w if this is not iuer~Jiy and in- drink coffee w111 have a coffee heart,"
A & S To BATTLE penalty in thed loss of valuable
Wh
1
site noticed the boy brighten up, and
• JN• HOOP GAME assets In win gakmde. ltb en a atrhget rontestably true, I would like to see saw his ltand up in the air.
k d
state is we! stoc e w
game, a some man or body of men who wll!
,
J
...
WE ARENOW
.
• What is it, o1mny. s1te as e .
game easily can have a food value of try to draw a dividing Ihta between
SHOWING
Game to Be Curtain Railer for from $600,000 to $6,000,000! Be- the hunters who are "Aportsmen" "If you eat totolmuctb••~weEets, w111
t hi
bl'
,
you have a swee teal' . - •x.
COMPLETE
Banker Game Tonight. Engi· ware how you trea t s PU tc prop- and those who are not.
neen Out for Revenge After erty.
If there Is 11 dividing line, where
LINE OF
Laat Year'a Drubbing in Tug·
Today the big bag l!mlts and long Is it?
open seasons that are so uommon In
0 • War
•
·
the United States constitute a terri· . But severJI! writers and speakers
ble scourge to the game The most have said: "The sportsmen alone
· .
have preserved the g11me that st111
The Arts and Science stalwarts last
outrageous are the figures in 29
year gave the doughty Engineers 11
remains But for the sportsmen, aJI
cleaning both figuratively and liter states on duck and geese, 25 and 8.
·
b
,,.
'
• 111 19 5 t t th limit h"
b
game would now e gone.
ally, when they succeeded in draga es e
s ~ve een re- - - - - - - - - - - - - - and see us the
g!ng them under the down pouring duced, some of them adequately,
you
water, which the. Engineers had so others not wholly so.
In. states wherein ducks and g(lese
carefully arranged midway in the
are in need of
pull!ng path, and ever since there are scarce, the daily limits .should
in Patent
good printing
bas been much talk among the Engi- not exceed 10 and 2~ ln states of
Satin and
nears of evening the count, It may plentiful waterfowl, they should not
We are
All of tbe
appear strange, but the hardy fol• !n any case exceed 15 . ducks and 4
AND
special·
Jowers of st. Patrick did not seem to geese, either g~e~e or brant, but not
New Shades
greatly enJoy. that bath. And now 4 of each spec es.
in
of. Tan.
they are going to show those cookyElsewhere in this paper we have
kind
pushing Arts and Science lads thllt It tabulated the ma~imu. m bag l!m!ts
takes real he-men to play the game that are now permtsslb!e in the Unitof work
FOR
of basketball, What's more, the fair ed States, CJ~nllda and Mexico, even ·
co-eds of New Mexico w111 have the nt the "plentiful" districts. Each
opportunity to see how it is done,
state shoulcL clean house now, on all
pleases.
SPRING
According to the popular descrlp- these m11tters. Oo not, we beg of
tive song the Engineers are hardy you, wait for a slow federal govern1
men who 1ive iu caves and ditches- ment to act by "regulation" on tile
Buy Your
] and when that Is said the description migratory game. W!ll!ngly or un-~
Is but started but dire necessity lteeps wlll!ngly, the Department of Agrlcnl·
Dry Goods and
trial
'tb,e rest out ~f print. As such should ture has got to act! Let there be no
Ready-to Wear
be classed "Shlelr" Coen, "Tiny" mistake about that.
is all
Creecy, "Flaming Youth" .Allen, "SI·
Meanwhile, all the delinquent
1
at the Growing Store lent" Gerhardt, "Pinky" Bryce, "Cob" states should do their duty, in the
we ask.
Brown, "Portales" Brown, and legislatures of 1925. Loolt at "Out"Avoirdupois" Jones. What little in- door Life's" duck map of the United
1
1,
formation that bas leaked out seems States, on page 1. Is your state one
1 • • • a a • • 11
to point to that a1·ray of talent as of the bl11ck states? If It is, get It ~ 116 W. Central
Phone 283
maldng up the attacking party of En· out of that class! Make your limit
•
-· •
-

IN ENGLAND 301'YEARS AGO

YINII

"I told my love, I told my love,
I told her all my heart
Trembling, cold, in. ghastly fears.
Alas ! She did depart!

••••
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RAABE&
MAUGER
HARDWARE
COMPANY
Firat and Copper

Phone 305

next time

ists
the

$25, $30, $35

"If it'a Hardwarewe have it."

Come In

~~~~~~~~~~-~~~~ilglneers.
The Cooky-pushing
C
w111 probably- have "Slicker"

crew
Pope·
Allen' a s·hoe Shop
joy, "Big" Hammond, "Little" Hammond, "Palace" Whitehouse, "Shor·
Boote, Shoet and
ty" Clarlt, ''Hard-Egg'' Miser, "Little
Shoe Repairin8'
.Toe" Benjim\ln, "Bunny" CIJ~yton,
VAMITY SHOP, AKeut
nn\1 "Galluphtg'' Moot•e for defend\:ii;;ii8;ii0;;8;;;W;i;;;;;.;;Oen;;;;;;t;;;raliii.;;;;;;;;;;;;;iPi;ihi;o~n~e;;;1;;1;;;1i;;;:l era.
•
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I
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A

M MANDELL
CLo· INC

I
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VALLIANT PRINTING COMPANY,

either 10 or.15. According to the~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
map, and the scarcity of waterfowl,
every stat11 with a bag limit of 20
PARAMOUNT'S FAMOUS FORTY
should at once make It either 10 or
NOW SHOWJN. G REGULARLY
16.
.
It all our country's klllable game
disappears in another 25 years, and
l;l.ecen t 11 untlng sport becomes an ex- t;;;iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiliiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~
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NEW MEXICO LOBO

Page Four

HARD SCHEDULE FOR ,LOBUS LOBUS SWALLOW TWO GAMES

Princeton Men Are
Help to Our Aliens

LIBERTY CAFE

(Continued from page 1.)

TwentY·O~e Princeton undergrad·

TH!E HOME OF

uates. al'!l
nearly 10 0
purpose. of
citizenship

GOOD EATS
We Cater to
University Students
RIGHT PRICES
105 W. Central
Ph_one 358 n

conducting a school for
aliens of the town for the
helping them obtain their
papers.

NEW MEXICO CIGAR Col
AGENCY FOR
WHITMAN'S CANDI!ES
W ()e tr
Phone 788
1
1
l8
•
n a

••• ••··=·

P ~o~ !o!l!!l E

CO.

w. Gold Ave.
Pbne 7118
PHONOGRAPHS ANJ) RECORDS
OFFICE AND FILING EQUIPMENT
sECTIONAL BOOKCASES

in

DRUG STORE

and

1424 E. Central
Phone 1691-W

"DEATH RAY"
IVES
GREENHOUSES
CUT FLOWERS, CORSAGE
BOUQUETS, PLANTS OF
ALL KINDS
Greenhouses Display
Uptown:

Flower Shoppe
Phone 732

HIGHEST QUALITY OF
LAU NDRY WORK

Men's Suits Cleaned
and Pressed ·
One Dollal

~

'l'he Silver City Teachers a1·e pass· second half, the Lobos began to show
ing tllrough AlbuiJ.uerque on a trip a better eye for the basl(et, but it
Satisfaction
and s,eem to be desirous of taking a was DDt until the httter part .of. tile
Lobo pelt with them to El1{hiblt at half. that the game could be considstoppi!J.g places as a trophy. Silv.er ered on lee. Sever!11 time-out.s wei'S
City is rather remotely situated from talten by the Aggies in a vain atSee
AlbuqueriJ.ue, which fact accounts for tempt to halt the Lobo sco1·ing,
V.rsity Shop, Agent
the smali number ·of times the Teach"
Long played his usual hard fight- ~~~~~~~~P~h~o~n~e:l:7~'1~~~
ers have been met by New Mexico. ing game· at floor guard, being in _
As in the Mont.~~uma game, dope almost every play, Before he grad,_~
gives . Coach Johnson's tossers.. tile u. ates, he gives. Pl'.omis. e of developing
A, B. 1\lil.nel' Miss A, P, lllilner
edge in the scrap. However, Johnson into a basketball star. His floorMILNER STUDIO
is Iooltlng for no set-up and will en- work in this game was of the hig)lPHOTOGRAPHERS
deavor to put the strongest possible est type, and his~ shooting was fair.
Friendship's Pedect Gift
combination on the floor at the time Stortz ·appeared to have been pretty
YOUR Photog~·aph '
tile Teachers are played. The Lobos well worn out from the game of the
Phone 928
818~ W. Oenhal
will meet the Teacl1ers at Silver City evening before, and conld not keep ~·-;;;-;;';';';;";;;;;";·;';'
on their Southern tour of New Mex- his feet under him. Usually his is a ~
leo :.nd Arizona in a return game, _ consistent baslcet shooter, but he had
It is the plan now to lmve a cur- hard luck during this contest with
tainraiser game before each of the his attempts·. Mulcahey came out
contests this weelc end. Friday night with the same ~umber of points sco1·-.
the Engineers and the Arts and Sci- ed as of the previous evening, whilo
Dependable
ences will tangle. No teams have at the same time his floor game was
. Jewelers
ld
.
.
.
been de~ ed on definitely for the a deClded 1mprovement. Sacks and
Establlshed 1888
Saturday night preUmlnary.
Stowell foUed a multitude of attempts
on the· Lobo goal, playing the big ,_ Qpposite First Nat;l Bank_ /

IEVERITT'S INO.

I

Drugs Cigars
Candies
•nk
I H ot and •C0 ld D rl s
I
Lunch

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

Tile most popular subjects for debate this season, are those arising out
of the recent presidential campaign,
The proposed power of Congress to
override the Supreme Court Is the
favorite question, having been selected by the Mid-West Debate Confer·
ence, composed of Beloit, Carroll,
Cornell, Hamline, Illinois, Wesleyan,
Kalamazoo, Knox, Lawrence, Milton,

Aggie forwards even belter than the
night before. Stowell failed in stlveral attempts at making goals.
McKanless put fear into t)le Lobo
rooters when he dropped in a couple
from well out in the court.. He was
the Aggie s.tar without a doubt, for
not only did he keep the Lollo defense worried over his shooting ab!lity, but was the main cogaJ>out which
the Aggie team revolved, Captain
Wesley at guat•d.played a 'good game
also. Once he foxed the boys }JY

Monmouth, Northwestern (college), dribbling clear Into- the basket from
Olivet, Ripon, Rocltford, St. Olaf and down the court tor a goal when it
Western State Normal. Over a score was expected he would pass the ball,
of other colleges are to debate on this as was his habit. He was removed
same issue. "R1laolved, that the for- from the g!1me during the last few
mation of a third major political minutes because ~f personals.
party will advance the cause of repLobos (10)
resentative government In the United
FG
FT
2
States" Is the subject chosen by the Long, f, · •.... • • •••• , . . . 3
2
Eastern
Intercollegiate
Debating Stortz, f •• · · · .• • .•. • . . . . 2
W. E. MITCHELL
League which is composed of Am· Mulcahey, c .•• · .••... • • 4
1
I
Propn'etor
herst, Brown, Columbia, Dartmouth, Sacks, g •• · , · • • • • · · • · . • • 0
0
0
I
0
Pennsylvania,
Wesleyan,
Williams,
Stowell,
g
•
•
•
•
•
·
·
·
•
•
·
•
•
•
1
·
305 W. Central
Yale and Harvard, which has recently been admitted in place of Cornell.
Total • · • · · · · · · · · • · • • · 8
3
~~~~~~~~~~;;;;~~~ Sectional location seems to influAggles (10)
(
ence the choice of debate topics. The McKanless, f . • . . • • . • • • • . 2
0
N.ational Barber
Rocky Mountain Conference, compos- Hunter, f . • • . . • • • • • . . . . o
o
ed of the far western states will de- lt'lartin, c .• ~
0
0
Shop
bate the Japanese- Exclusion B!J1. In Wesley, g . . . • . • . • • . . • • • 1
0
None But Expert Hair
Ohio, where citizens dream ot inland McNatt, g · · • · • • • • · · • • · • 1
0
Cutters Employed
\ocean ports, the State Debating Con- Kerr, g • • • •• • • • • • • • • • • • 1
0

Phones 147 and 148

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
SEE

BRIGG'S
for

Also

Pen .and Pencil Sets
Fourth and Central

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
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New•.M<:.:;!oo'll!,
Leading
Shoo Store

PARIS
SHOE STORE
I!

"At Your Service"

BARBER SHOP

1

THE PALACE

l! II •
l

.EXPERT HAIR BOBBING
Shingle, Pineapple, Boyish
and Valentino
10'1 W. Central

BUTT'S
DRUG STORE

WA'rERI\fAN & CONKLIN
FOUN'rAIN PENS
LEGGETT'S AND

1\lAR'fli~.J:":ik~GTON
'fey

our

Chicken Salad Sandwiches
at Fourth and Central
Store No, 1 at First and Central

+ • • ..

COMPLETE OUTFITTERS. FOR
UNIVERSITY MEN AND WOMEN
New Mexico's largest department store, we invite
ASUniversity
men and women to use freely the many
facilities we have provided for their comfortable and
economical Bhopping.

ROSENWALD.'S

+----The Bee Barber Shop

to

103 S. Second Stroot
Workmanship the Best
,Vl\1, 1\1, TWIGGS, Prop.

Starts a M USeUm t...!!ll
B. and
M. DriverlessPbon~-~9
Car no.
If. Third

~~~~~~;;;;~~~;;~

A novel collection of donations
were received by the history department of the Louisiana State Uni·ver-1
AUTOMOBILE AND
sity, which recently started a mu·
FLIVVER SUPPLIES
seum.
The Lobo quintet held to its record
One diary of the Civil War is remRoland Sauer & Co.
of ploughing through the schedule inlscent of the war-time feeling of ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
without losing a game when it troun- the South. It is of unbound blue _
ced th_e Bankers Wednesday, Febr~· pape.r and contains several pieces of ary 4 , for a score of 45 to 19. ThiS mus1c copied by hand and poems,
was the second time that the Bank- many of them in French, of the
ers went down to defeat before the trials and hopes of the Southern peaALL KINDS
powerful Varsity crew, Tony Pegg, pie. A list of 81 negroes who had
star forward of the Money-Changers left the plantation Is another teawasn't given much of a chance to ture. Some were noted as "since rescore when be went up against the turned" and one. as "gone again."
effective guarding of Stowell and
The secrets of the post-war Ku
Sacks. Stortz and Mulcahy led in Klux Klan are revealed in a ritual
tile scoring for the Lobos. The loaned the University. The ritual is
Bankers were weakened by the ab- in French, A land office receipt for
U.N. M.
sence of Wamp Wilson from their $40 issued in 1856 is one of the doPENNANTS
lineup. Wilson Is noted throughout nations. It shows that land In Louisthe Southwest as one of the most ef- lana could be bought at thllt time
fectlve guards that ever played the ror 25c an acre.
PILLOW TOPS
hoop game. The floor worlc of Sacks
Other articles lcane<l or donated

f

BANKER
BEFORE ATTACK
OF LOBO CREW

0

Gallup Soft Coal
Lime, Coke

HAHN COAL COMPANY
PHONE 91

u.--·--N. M.
.... ..
-

were outstanding
the are:
game.Stowell
By feeding
the ball into In
Long,
dated Three
1814, pieces
1819 of
andSpanish
1S31, money
and~ a
Stortz or Mulcahy, the Lobo pack had copy of the Planter's Gar.ette of Pialittle. difficulty In scoring whenever quemine In 1844.
it was desired, The !lneup was as
0
Blaclc, g , • , , ••• , , • . • • . . • 0
ronows:
• Lobos (45)
Foraker, g .••..•.• , , . , 0
0
FG· FT
0
3
Total •....• , . , ~
2o
5
3
8
nankcl'S
(10)
ff : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : :
0 Pegue, t . , •.•••. , . , • , , 2
Bryce, f .•.. , .••.•••.. , • 1
1
Renfro, f •• , ••••••• , • • • 1
0 Gilbert, t , .. , , , .... , .. , 2
2
Gerhardt, f •••.• , , •• , , • 0
0 Whitehouse, f • , •. , •• , • • 1
0
Mulcahy, c . , •••••.•••. , • 1
0 L. Ha.mmona, c ••.• , •. , 2
1
0 Hayesj c ..•• , ••. , ••• , , 2
Monklewlcz, c
0
0
0 Glassman, g • , ••. ~ • , , •.• 0
Stowell, g .. , ............ . 0
Snclr.EI, g , •• , , ••• , , ••• , , , 0
0 P. Hammond, g , ••• , • , •• , 0

==============
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ARNO HUNING .ELECTRICAL CO.
Electrical Supplies
RADIO RECEIVING SETS-FEDERAL AND

R. C. A.

F

·SPORTING
GOODS
----"--

;~--~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~and
Cerrillos. Hard and
Soft Coal

Phone !o!D...J

will argueInthe
Sea
Wa-0
· ference
terwaY measure:
theDeep
south,
where
Total. • .· · • • • • · • · · • • • • ·- G
child labor is an issue the University
Substitutions: Agg!es- Kerr for · - - .. .. ., _ _ _ _ _
of North Carolina and North Caro- McNatt; McNatt for Martin; Martin ~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~
llna State. debate the Child Labor for Wesley,
•
amendment, and in New York City,
Referee: Pegue.
RENT A CAR
the College of the City of New York
All 1924 Models
•
and New York University debate. tlte Louisiana State
Oars Delivered

1~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
light wine and beer amendment
(,:-;
the Volstead Act.
I
!\fEET ME A'r
S FALL
THE COLLEGE BOYS'
1

Opp. y, M. c. A.

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~F~>i~rs~t~N~a~ti~o~n~al~Ra~nk~~B~l~d~g~,~~
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TRIALS ARE HELD GRADES REVEAL
THAT SIGS AND
TO SELECT TEAMS
A. D. PI'S LEAD
FOR TWO DEBATES

WEEKLY PROGRAJ\1
Sunday, February 22Washington 's Eirthday.
Phi Mu at Home.
M·onday, February 23Basketbal\, New Mexico School
of Mines vs. U, N. M., at Albu-

NUMBER TWENTY

20, 1925

LOBOS WIN FROM
BAPTISTS LOSE
SOCORRO MINES
FAST HOOP GAME
TUESDAY NIGHT
TO VARSITY MEN

Twelve Try Out for Squads; One Permanent Possession of Cups
Lobos Slow to Get Started. MoWl• Take Fast Game .36-22 on Mines
Won by Both Organizations.
Floor. Long and Mulcahy Star
to Debate with U. S. C. at Los
taineers Pepped Up in Second
on Offense; Parks Outstanding
Grades Lower than UIU!ll.
Angeie=; and Other to Meet
Half; Visitors Show Unexpec~
Miner.
Arizona Here. Japanese Quea·
ed Strength.
Sigma Chi won permanent possesIJ.Uerque,
tion to Be Argued:
sian
Februal'Y
24- t ·
. of the fraternity scholarship cup Tuesday,
PI Kappa
Alpha'B
After being held to a tie for the
Tile F!GHT•!NG LOBOS continued
All phases of tile Japanese immi- and Alpha Delta. Pi will retain. the 1.- Wednesday, Februaryanque
25- ·
first half of the first pe1•iod th1·u a their march towards a Southwestern
gration. question were proved, dis- sorority scholarship cup as pr·OPel'tY
Student
Affairs
Committee 2-2, 4-4, and 6-6 scoring the Lobos championship when they invaded so
Meets.
~napped out of their sense of security corro Tuesday night and came away
roved,
and
refuted
Wednesday.
eveOf
the
chapter,.
it
was
determined
P
and came to life, thereby gaining a with a victory over the School of
n!ng when twelve aspirants tried for Friday whet\ the fraternity and soh
d
"ces
on
the
te.ams
to
be
chosen
to
rarity
grades
were
given
out
for
tho;
T
urs
ay,
February
261
~
Meeting
a•
Arts
and
Sct'ellces
ea d tl1at kept them well out of dan- Mines. It was a fast, clean game
l)l
ger
the rest of the game. Stowell from sta1•t to finish, the Lobos show
and
the
University
of
past
semester,
'
Arizona
lneet
Southern California.
None of the 'other fratem!ties have
Faculty.
started things when he slipped thru ing the best form of the ye"ar In a!
J~ach debate was giveu four min- held the present cup, Sigma Chi havFriday, February 2 7one of his famous shots from the depal'tments of the game. The vic
utcs tor his main speech. Most of ing won it consecutively the tl1,ree
El C!rculo Espana! Social.
middle of the floor, which lle soon tory is all the more gl01•ifying in view
tile speakers had their time well semesters it has been oftered. Their
Basketball- Arizona Wildcats followed up \V.ith another to go with of the fact that the Mines have de
vs. New _Mexloo Lobos, Tucson. the four ringers that Long conb•ib· cisively d;eifeated the New Mexico
judged, and it was not necessary to grade for the past semester was 80.36
call time. For the rebutt!11 each Which was high enough tor a com· Saturday, February 28uted dm·ing those few minutes. The Agg!es in two games this year.
Rpealcer had two minutes, and time fortable lead over the nearest comAlpha Delta Pi Bridge,
half ended with a 21-7 score,
Stortz drew first blood when l1e
was called on several.
petitors, the Coronado Club. Kappa
Basketball, Wildcats vs. Lobos,
The Mountaineers came back slipped behind the Mines defense tor
The try-out was held by the ~owell Sigma was third, Omega Rho fourth,
Tucson,
strong the second half· and kept the a ringer. That lead gained by the
Literary Society which organization and Pi Kappa Alpha cam~ in in firth 1----========~--.J Lobos on the hump all the time. Un- 'Varsity was maintained thruout the
is sponsoring debate and oratory In place. The gl'!1des were not as l1igh
able to penetrate Sacks' and Sto- game, although the Mines crept up
the University. Mrs. Thelma ljuffine this semester as usual, and the tact?~,
>!9!Sl~elle~.llee!ElOII<Iem!O;l<IC>tiOSliCSllaCI!eOI€1e*!Cii!E~>!<IS*!CI*6I*Si>l!ei*ICIC!Siel~OII€OIS*I'ill well's guar.ding, the visitors resorted to within one point of them ea1·ly in
presided over the assembly and in- that Sigma Chi needed but this win 1!5
K F L R NEWS
ljl to long shots, at which they proved to the first half when the score stood
traduced the spealters. A number to hold 'the cup permanentlY did not ~
~ be unusually adept, During that per- 5-4, After that the Lobos gradually
of people from the city witnessed the seem to add the interest expected
Wave Length 254 Metera
lad, Coach Johnson sent In three drew away from the Miners until the
<lebate as well as students who at- among tile competitors. Two years *liGIICICI6ICICICICie!CISlCICICI$ICI$101CISICICIGIS!( •varsity subs who seemed to. work in scot·e stood at the end of the halt,
tended.
,
ago Alpha Delta was forced to make
real well with the rest of the team. 18-9. Coach Johnson kept tbe same
Those who sUPll,Orted the (l.ffirma- a grade well over 83 in order to gain MUSIC NUMBERS
The Baptists counted 13 to the combination in the game until about
tive were DeWitt Wills, Barney possession of a cup l1eld under simiTO BE FEATURE 'Varsity's 1~n during t he period. Pip· the middle of the last half, when the
JeHries and Manning did the score was 32-11, before he ~ubst!llm'ns, Roy Hickman, Loren l\1ozely, lar circumstances.
ON TODAY 'S LIST kin,
Francis Ebner, wood.ford Hefl!n,
The sorority grades were higher
greater pm·t ·af the Baptist scoring. tuted.
and Jack Lamb, Jr. On the negative than the fraternity averages, as Is alLong and Mulcahy did the Lobo
Malcom Long and "Iggy" Mulcahy
The Korber Wireless Station ot the scoring the second period.
were the heavy scorers of the Lobos,
sille were Charles Williamson, 'l'om most always the case. Alpha Delta
Popejoy, Vivian Gibson, Paul Fick- Pi held a comfortable lead with an University of ' New Mexico wil.l
'f'here were more JOng shots in this Long l"eally being the star of the
ing~r. and Tom Huuhes.
average
of
84.97.
Phi
Mu
was
secbroadcast
a
"vocal"
concert
on
Sat"
game than had been in any .of the game · Stowell's floor game was exThe judges chose six of the con- and, Chi Omega third, Kappa Kappa urday, February 21, at s: 00 p, M. Lobo contests this season. It seem- cellent, but he had no eye for the
tl'stants to represent the University Gamma fom·th, and Alpha Chi Omega The University Male Qua1·tette, com- ed that the offense hesitated just basket. As usual the close guard of
in the two debates scheduled. Each was fifth.
posed ot Reginald Fisher, Pat Miller, when they were witll!u striking dis- Sacks and Stowell forced the oppotrophies
wlll
now
have
to
be
Merlyn
Davies, and Charles Wlll!am- t ance or wou ld m 1ss th e a ttemp t . s!t!on to try for shots from far out
New
team will be composed of two debat- •
oLfered
both
to
the
fraternities
and
son
will
no doubt win the hearty ap- Long rna d e a coup1e sh o t s f rom we11 in the court, Parks was the main cog
'
crs and an alternate, Those chosen
t 11e soror i ties.
proval of tlle t•adlo audience with ou t 1n th e cou r t , w h'l
the offense and defense of the
1 e Mu 1cah Y s11 P· in
Mines.
were Tom Hughes, Woodford Heflin,
theii'
vocal
selections.
Otto
Bebber
ped
in
a
couple
from
over
by
the
Roy Hlcltman, Loren Mo~ely, Francis
is also on the program. The com- sidelines during the fh·st half. ln
I~bner,
and Charles W!lllamson. PLANS IN MAKING
plate program is as follows:
the second frame of the contest the BANKERS AGAIN
From this number the final debaters
FOR
HIGH
SCHOOL
Vocal:
•
· shots were made at closer range.
w!Jl be selected after further practice
LOSERS AS LOBO
and study of the "subject.. The JapaANNUAL MEET (a} "Mifanway," Foster,
The Mountaineers had the best
SECONDS GO IN
(b) "Alone In Love's Garden," combination on 'the floor that they
nese immigration question will be al'·
Hewett.
gued with each of the other teams Forty-Four High Schools of State
have ever brought to Albuquerque.
Third Defeat of Season at Hand1
(c) "Fiddle and I," Yoodeve.
we meet, New Mexico taking the negTl1eir defense was good, and their
Answer Summons and Plan to
of var.ity II to Tune of 43-28;
Miss
Martha
Smith;
ative against u. S. C. and the affirmpassing excellent. Only the effec.Enter Teams, University Will
Long Makes Eight Baskets;
Ace.,
Miss
Lena
Clauve.
ative against Arizona.
tive guarding of the Lobos kept many
Promote Event••
Game Is Uninteresting.
Vocal:
of the fast ofrenses from material·
(a}
"Selected."
·
!zing
into scores. Pipkin at center,
C
ommumcations regarding the
A. & S. HOOP MEN
The Lobo pack bad things pretty
State Tracie Meet have been coming
(b) Selected.
and Jeffries at forward appeared to
much
Jts own way last Friday night
ARE TOO MUCH
Into Dr. Clark's office In a gratifying
Mrs. L. R. Marx,
have more class to their playing than
when
tbey met the Banlcers In a
any visitors up to date.
FOR ENGINEERS manner fol!ow!ng tlle sending of a Vocal:
third
game.
Coach Johnson's crew
circular letter to all high schools In
(a) "Blue
''J t Bird,"
w Remaul.
i
Following are the summaries:
(b)
got
going
early
and soon ran up a
us a eary n' for You."
Arts and Sciences Retains Cam- the state. Forty-four schools have
33
good
lead
of
eighteen
points. From
signified t11elr Intention of
Miss Wilma Salter,
LobOs < )
FG FT
pus Crown Won in Last Tug-o· already
participating in some or all -the Vocal: Selections-Long, f ..........., .......................... 6 0 then on numerous substitutions were
War by 17-10 Win. Passing of events.
University Male Quartette.
Stortz, ! ...................................... 2 0 made, but the money changers showWinners Too Fast for OppoThe meet is to be held on May 8th Vocal:
Mulcahy, c ................................ 6 2 ed they were not to be despised by
nents.
and 9th. There is still much time,
(a} Selected.
Stowell, g .................................. 2 0 sweeping tile combination against
1
The A. & S. male students repeat- and it is hoped tbat more teams will
(b) Selected.
Saclcs, g .................................... 0 1 them the last half off their feet.
ed their last Spring's performance of he entered. Not only track and field
Otto Bebber, Banjo Accom- Black, f .................................... 0 0 But substituting back into the game
0
superiority over the doughty Eng!- events will be offered, but also tennis
panlment.
Renfro, f ................................ 0
Johnson managed to get the game
!leers by winning the cnrta!n raiser contests, oratorical and declamatory
Bryce, c .................................... 0 0 again under control,
basliet-ball game Friday night. The contests will be staged.
MUSIC PROGRAM
- - Pegue showed that he has not lost
gnme was fiercely fought from the
Following are the schools which
Total.. ............................... ;.. 16 a any of the eye that has made him a
GIVEN AT LAST
Mountaineers (19)
FG FT town hero by tossing In six field
blow of the whistle unt!I the end, and have answered the letter sent from
was close until the last few minutes the UniYersity in January:
FRIDAY CHAPEL Jeffries, f .................................. 3 1 goals. However, he made most ot
of play, when the A. & S. found Lhei!·
Alamogordo High School, Albu~
Langston, f .............................. 1 0 them from well out Into the cour.t, as
eye and smlk several baskets. At querque High School, Armistad ~igh
The assembly last Friday was glv- Pipkin,
3 0 Ben Sacks has Ills style down too
first half, the A. & S. five was lead- School, Artesia High Scllool, Belen en over to the Department of Music Woodfruuf, g ............................ 0 0 well for him to get in much work
ing by the narrow margin of one High School, Cimarron Hlgll School, under the supervision of Professor Manning, g ................................ 2 0 under the basket. As usual, it was
11oint, the score being 7-6.
Clayton High School, Cliff High John Lukken,
Lanham, g ................................ 0 0 Gilbert's feeding that enabled Pegue
C. 0. Brown played the. ball that School, Clovis High School, Corona.
Before the musical program Mr.
- - to get In many of his shots. That
has characterized his playmg in the lligh School, Dawson High School,· J!'lcldnger made a few announceTotaL ..... ;............................ 9 1 Mutt and Jeff combination is a hard
intmmurals this yeat'. He was the Espanola High School, Estancia High menta concerning the Mirage, and
Re!eres: Pegue.
one to stop. If onlY the Banker
hub of about every play and managed School, Farmington High School, Gal- Mr. Hughes pleaded for a gaud sale
team was of the calibre of those two
to score tlll'ee field goals in add!- !up H:igb School, Grady High School, of tickets for t11e Dramatic Club play.
FRATERNITY INITIATION
men they would have a combination
tlon, L, Hernandez, Goodwin and Grier High School, Harwood School
The program:
that would not take beatings at the
Reynolds were the outstanding men for Boys, Albuquerqne; Hillsboro (1) Selectlon .... University Orchestra.
Initiation ceremonies of Omega hands of Johnson's tossers.
High School, East Las Vegas High (2) University Quartette:
Rho have recell!tlY been conferred
Malcolm Long managed to slip in
011 the A. & s. team,
Summaries:
4
a. Silver Stream i)f Moonlight. upon Walter and Louis H:ernandez, eight field goals In -addition to taking
A. & s. ( 17)
FG FT
( Uontinued on page .)
b. John Peal·
Charles Renfro, Mfirsha11 H en d r 1ck s, care of his floor work. This Is the
· Goo awin, r ............................... 2 1
( 3 ) Student Choi'U"o .
Alvin Gerhardt, P au1 Bo1an d er, a nd first game this year that Long's eye
Maddox, r .................................. 0 2
a. Viva L'Ainout•
for the hoop has been up to his
Broda McAlister.
Stubbs, c.................. """ ..... 2 0
THE NEXT LOBO
b. Arkansas Traveler
•
standard. Mulcahey and Stortz Wefti
c. soutt1ern Memories
the other two high scorers,
.
Miss Murphy of the l3!ology DeThe 'Varsity passing game was the
Your
(Continued on page 4.)
ll. Golden Slumber Kiss
:Next week's o;ssue of the LOBO
partment was t a k en t o th e h osp ita 1 best in this contest that it has been
will be a radical depa1•ture from
Eyes.
this week. She suffered a relapse this season, allowing decided imthe usual, w~ are told. The regue. Oh No, John!
Com· of a light cas~ of La Grippe.
provement over last week's performlai· staff will be relleved, temper• ( 4) The LeRoy Yott Concert
CJ.ASS ISSUlilS
ance,
Their defensive wo1·k was
arlly, of their routine duties, and
pany:
also
of
a
high type, a great majority
Jim Glover is on the sick list this
a. Hungarian Dance .......... Bohm weelt. H1l has a light -case of flu or of the Banker goals baing ma!le from
c.
A.
W.,
a
mystical
campus
figIf nny of tlte classes are conb. Loin dU Bat.. .............. Gilette
ure whose writings are found hid•
far out in the court.
some allied affliction.
temp!ntlng editing an i£sue of
c. Marcletta ...................... Sudessl
<len
each
week,
but
whose
face
Is
Following are the summaries:
T.obo, the c;lltm• requests that an
ENSEMBLE.
unlmown
to
the
college
world,
Joe
Lobos (43)
FG FT
Issue manager be appointed at
Professor Barnhart has been tore·
College, ·and Satanlcus will be the ( li) Boating Song-Violin Solo, Mez- ed to miss his mathematics classes Stortz, f .................................... ' 3
one~ and that further arrangezacnpo ......... "WILMA FOOTE
responsible e<ilting minds.
mrmts also \le mllde, 1£ any specseveral times· tllls week due to an
The staff wnl make Its appeat•(Continued on page 3.)
ial <late Is desh•ed, this, too, should
attack of lhe flU,
ance
ngalu
weelt
after
next,
(Continued
on
page
2.)
be arranged as soou as possible.
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Parker Pens .

SANITARY
BARBERS

4

THE IMPERIAL
LAUNDRY CO,
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DEBATE SUBJECTS ARE
SET BY LOCALITY

WEITGENANT'S

. "HOT WATER"

LAUNDRY
•
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U3

Harold Lloyd

216 W. Central

-- - -

(Continued from page 1.)

WATER
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A large enrollment in Engjish, civies, economics and the sciences, Is
reported. The classes are held in the
Dorothea House, a community house
\luilt in memory of the daughter of
Henry Van Dyke.
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